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1981 Iris

Brown’s Sunnyhill Gardens
Route 3 — Box 102

AAilton-Freewater, Oregon 97862



Greetings Irisarians!
In writing this near the first of Feb., so far the winter has been mild, foggy and damp. Last

year at this time we were having ZERO temperatures. Now wheat growers are having early
weed growth, fruit growers are concerned about early bud growth but we IRIS growers and
fanciers still look forward to a near normal bloom period.

Again my sincere appreciation for all past orders and for your kind letters and cards.
Happy Irising in ‘81

Opal

NOTE — To all AIS members and friends! 1 The Walla Walla area Societies will host the

REGION 13 spring IRIS MEETING — MAY 23rd and 24th. There are several gardens to visit
and we hope to have many new and interesting irises in bloom for your viewing pleasure.
PLAN TO ATTEND — MARK YOUR CALENDAR NO Will

BROWN’S SUNNYHILL GARDENS

ROUTE 3—BOX 102

MILTON-FREEWATER, OREGON 97862

Phone—(503) 938-3010
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Guarantee
All plants guaranteed true to name, to reach you in healthy condition, and to be of normal
size for the variety. Every rhizome must be satisfactory on arrival, or we expect prompt
return, postpaid, for replacement or FULL REFUND. Cultural suggestions with order.

Terms of Sale
MINIMUM MAIL ORDER — SEVEN DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS ($7.50). Please add a

HANDLING CHARGE of $1.50 per each order. Shipment via UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
unless otherwise requested. Please give complete home address for this service. If AIR
MAIL is preferred add to the above charges .35 cents per rhizome.

Shipping Dates
Early orders are “preferred orders” and have priority, however plants require a definite
maturing period after blooming; thus our Shipping Dates of early JULY to SEPT. 1 assure
you of mature, highest quality plants.

Vote Discounts!
All varieties under “GENERAL LISTING” may be purchased for ONE HALF (Vi) the listed
price! EXCEPTING those varieties marked NET. All 1981 Introductions are NCT. When
ordering Net varieties you are asked to list a few irises from which we select your gift as stock
permits. Each order receives free iris in the value range being purchased. We do NOT
substitute unless authorized, in such case please list alternate choices and preference.

Special Bonus!
All RETAIL ORDERS postmarked prior to JUNE 15, 1981 will receive an additional “select
iris of our choice. This means you will receive TWO gifts with your Early Order.
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1981 Introductions

BIG DIPPER (O. BROWN ‘81) TB, 36 in., M. Large beautifully frilled light Mimosa yeUow.
Domed standards and semi-flaring falls. Tall, well branched stalks. Superb performer.
(Dawn Flight x Winter Olympics X Inv. Pinks) X Yellow Chiffon. HC‘80 under NO. 73-16B2

S25.00

CUSTOM MADE (0. BROWN ‘81) TB, 36 in., M. Hot Flamingo pinlc^sejf with shrimpjed
beards. Standards closed, falls flared. Daintily laced edges on all petols. Candelabra
branching with 8 to 9 buds. NO. 77-2A25, Schiaparelli Sib. X Instant Charm. $25.00

GENIALITY (O.BROWN ’81) TB. 28 to 30 in., M. Nearly domed standards are Neyron
rose. Wide arched falls are Aster mauve with Coral pink beards. Styles are Venetian pink.
All petal edges are elaborately laced. A truly lovely bicolor. Branching is good with 7 to 9
buds. NO. 77-3A5, Pink Sleigh X instant Charm.

NATURE’S OWN (O. BROWN ‘81) TB, 28 to 30 in., L. This colorful Tangerine oranje is one
of the last irises to flower in my garden. Qosed standards have a pink blush. Wide horizontal
falls touch at the hafts and sport half inch plush beards of brilliant Nasturtium'orange. A
touch of Chartreuse below the beards further intensifies the brilliance. NO. 76-3C5 Festive

Aire X Neon Magic. $20.00

PERSONAL TOUCH (O. BROWN ‘81) TB, 35in., EM. Firmly closed standards are Orient

pink with crimped edges of Apricot. Semi-flaring falls are Apricot with pink blush and
Chartreuse area below Tangerine beards. Show stalk branching with 7 buds. Prolific and
appealing. HC ‘80 under NO. 77-4N3 Apricot Fringe  X Hayride. $25.00
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General Listing
ARTISTE

(Ghio ‘78) Large flowers with peach-brandy
standards and blue white falls with peach
border. Brick red beards. HM ‘80 $12.00

ACTRESS

(Keppel ‘76) Wide full petaled wisteria
blue with tangerine beard. A ruffled
beauty. AM ‘80 $7.50

ARTWORK

(Keppel ‘76) Standards washed peach
flesh, falls washed lavender. Broad, flaring
flowers, good branching. HM‘77. $7.50

ADVANCE NOTICE

(D. Meek ‘80) Deep red-purple self with
metallic sheen. Bronze beards. $15.00

ALLURA

(O. Brown ‘70) Heavily laced light lavender
self with light lemon beards. Wide flaring

$3.00falls.

ASTRO FLASH

(Schreiner ‘76) Rich coppery blend with
blue blaze below beard. Excellent branch

ing. HM‘78. $7.50

AMERICAN HERITAGE

(Williamson ‘78) White ground plicata with
wide dark blue violet edge. HM ‘80 $15.00

AZURE LIGHTS

(R. Nelson ‘79) Nicely ruffled blue-white
with flaring falls. $15.00

BARBARY COAST

(McWhirter ‘78) Tobacco brown standards,
falls same with violet blaze. Beards tipped
violet. HM ‘80 $12.50

AM I BLUE

(Denney ‘77) BB, E, 20” Pale blue with
intense navy blue infusion through midribs
and styles. Falls pale blue with deep blue
beards. Highly rated. AM ‘80 $10.00

BARELY BLUE

(E. Kegerise ‘79) Beautifully formed pale
blue with matching beards. $15.00

ANGELIC LIGHT

(E. Kegerise ‘80) Ruffled cool white with
blue infusion at base of stands. Pale yellow
beards. Wide flaring falls. $15.00 BARRISTER

(D. Meek ‘80) Standards deep purple. Falls
white with wide plicata pattern of deep
purple. Smoky orange beards. $20.00

ANGEL SYMPHONY

(D. Meek ‘79) Lovely white with heavy
texture veining and a hint of green. $15.00 BAY RUM

(Bob Brown ‘78) Standards medium brown,
falls plum with brown shoulders and wide
bronze beards. HM ‘80 $10.00

ANON

(Gibson ‘75) Lovely new apricot-amber
plicata. Fluted falls lemon yellow with
garnet brown plicata markings at hafts.
Tangerine beards AM‘78. $5.00

BEIGE RUFFLES

(Rudolph ‘77) Ruffled beige pink with
greenish white blaze in falls. $10.00

APRICOT FRINGE

(O. Brown ’78) Light apricot self with
closed standards and arched falls. All petal
edges laced and fringed. Tall and well
branched. HM ‘80 $12.00

BETTERMINT

(Ghio ‘79) Large flaring flowers with
chartreuse stands and near white falls

edged color of stands. Laced. $15.00
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BOY WONDER

(Ohio ‘77) IB. Burnt-orange-tan. HM‘78.
$3.00

BEVERLY SILLS

(Hager ‘79) Lovely ruffled Coral-pink with
flaring form and Coral beards. Good
branching. Much in demand. $30.00

BRIDE’S HALO

(H.C. Mohr ‘73) Satiny white with narrow
band of gold around both standards and
falls. Ruffled petals are lightly laced.
DM‘79. $4.00

BEYOND

(Gibson ‘79) Apricot-brown standards.
Falls off white with standard color plicata
edge and brown thumbprints at hafts.
Orange-red beards. $16.00

BRIGHT REFLECTION

(0. Brown ‘78) Full ruffled self of deep
salmon with fire red beards. $17.00

BICENTENNIAL

(Ghio ‘76) Closed standards are brilliant

gold. Broad falls are white with a fine
picotee gold edge. AM‘79 $10.00 BROWN LASSO

(Buckles ‘75) BB, 22 in. Standards
butterscotch, rounded falls light violet with
pronounced brown rim. Knowlton Medal

$5.00‘80

BLANC DeCHINE

(Moldovan ‘78) Imaculate ruffled white,
pale yellow beards tipped white. HM ‘80

$15.00
BUBBLING SPRINGS

(O. Brown ‘71) Fabulously laced medium
blue with closed standards and flaring
falls. Strong well branched stalks. Tops in
this field. HM‘73. $3.00

BLUE LUSTER

(O. Brown ‘73) Giant, rich blue self with
lustrous blue beard. Good substance and

smooth finish. Excellent branching, many
buds. AM ‘76. $5.00

BUFFY

(O. Brown ‘69) Domed standards are pale
orient pink with fringed buff edges. Wide
hafted petals are ivory pink with buff pink
hafts and frilly edges. AM‘72. $3.00

BLUE REFLECTION

(Schreiner ‘74) Ruffled, light blue self with
lemon white beard. Excellent branching
and numerous buds. HM ‘75. $5.00

BUTTER BAR

(O. Brown ‘78) Medium sized flowers with
flaring form. Standards are buttery yellow
and falls are a bit deeper overlaid with
velvety pink. Orange red beards. Tall, well
branched stems. $10.00

BLUSHING PINK

(Rudolph ‘77) Ruffled pink with faint blue
blaze in falls and pink beards. $10.00

BOLD ACCENT

(O. Brown ‘78) Exceptionally bright
bicolor having closed standard of rich gold
and flaring falls of bright purple. Brownish
beards. Ruffled. $12.00

BUTTERSCOTCH BRONZE

(Schreiner ‘76) Wide petaled, ruffled
flowers with domed standards and semi

flaring falls. A blend of light gold into a
metallic glossy rich bronze. HM ‘78. $7.50

BONBON

(Gatty ‘77) Medium sized dainty pink
flowers with sparkling finish and edging of
fine lace. HM‘78. $7.50 CARAMBA

(Keppel ‘75) Standards bright yellow,
flaring falls white with broad margins of
butterscotch peppered maroon. All petals
attractively ruffled. AM ‘78. $8.00

BONNEVILLE SURF

(Hamblen ‘79) Large ruffled medium
blue-violet with lemon beards. $17.50
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CARNIVAL TIME

(Schreiner ‘76) A rich, deep burnt-sugar
blend with fully domed standards and
ruffled semi flaring falls. Orange beards. A

$7.50brilliant newcomer. HM ‘79.

CHRISTMAS RUBIES

(Hamblen ‘78) Heavily ruffled white with
bushy red-orange beards. HM ‘80 $17.50

CIRCLE STEP

(D. Meek ‘78) Ruffled white ground plicata
with blue border. Solid blue violet styles.

$12.50

CARRIAGE TRADE

(Gaulter ‘77) Much ruffled blue white with

lovely form. Domed standards and semi
flaring falls. HM‘78. $10.00

CITY FARMER

(Gaulter ‘78) Closed orchid standards,
wide ruffled falls of chamois, tangerine
beards. Good branching. $12.50

CARVED MARBLE

(Rudolph ‘77) Ruffled pale yellow with
faint smoky cast and pale lilac blaze in
falls. HM‘78. $12.00

COFFEE HOUSE

(Ghio ‘77) Medium brown and purple blend
$10.00in this area. AM ‘80

CHAIN O’GOLD

(Schreiner ‘74) Crisp ivory white with
crimped gold edges and gold heart. Well
held stands and flaring falls; gold beard.
HM‘76 $5.00

COLONIAL GOLD

(O. Brown ‘73) Large ruffled barium yellow
with greenish tone. Standards domed, falls
semi-flaring, beards bluish brushed orange
brown. Well branched. HM ‘74 $6.00

CHARTREUSE RUFFLES

(Rudolph ‘76) Well held standards are

delicate lilac-pink with faint chartreuse
edge; flaring falls are greenish white with
ruffled chartreuse edges. AM ‘79 $10.00

CONCH CALL

(Gaulter ‘78) Pearly white with pink
infusion in standards and falls and light
burnt sienna hafts. Orange pink beards.
Many buds. $12.50

CHEERFULNESS

(O. Brown ‘68) BB. Gold and Coral blend
$2.50with red beards.

CORAL CLOUDS

(Hamblen ‘79) Lacy ruffled coral with
creamy white center in falls. Red-orange
beards. $17.50

CHEERS

(Hager ‘75) IB. Pretty little clean white
with mandarin red beards. AM ‘78 $2.50

COUNTESS COTINGA

(M. Parker ‘76) Light amethyst self. Closed
standards and ruffled, flaring falls. Beards
near blue sprinkled with gold. Excellent

$7.00branching.
CHERE AMIE

(Gaulter ‘79) Rich ruffled pink with lacy
edges and coral pink beards. $15.00

CRANBERRY ICE

(Schreiner ‘76) Wide ruffled flowers of

cranberry ice coloring with pearl-like
shine. A bit of amber infusing at petal
edges and hafts. All good qualities. AM ‘79

$7.50

CHERRY SMOKE

(D. Meek ‘78) Ruffled red black self with

violet tipped beards. HM ‘80

CHIPPENDALE

(D. Denney ‘79) Smoothly finished brown
toned iris with gold infusion at hafts and
light violet accent below yellow beards.

$15.00

$12.50

CREAM TAFFETA

(Rudolph ‘70) Large, ruffled cream with
lemon shading at hafts, many buds. AM

$6.00‘73
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DIXIE DESERT

(D. Meek ‘78) Standards cream, falls

cream with cinnamon dotting at the hafts.
Bronze yellow beards. $12.50

CRUSHED VELVET

(Ohio* 77) Red violet self, paler area near
the white beards. HM ‘78 $8.00

DANCING VIOLET

(Rudolph ‘77) Ruffled light violet blended
with pale lemon yellow. HM ‘79 C$10.00

DIXIE PIXIE

(B. Jones ‘78) SDB. Cream standards and
oyster white falls with moss green hafts
and lilac beards. HM ‘80 $3.00DASHER

(O. Brown ‘77) Large, ruffled flowers of
medium red-violet with pinkish glow on
shoulders and lively red beards. HM‘79

$10.00

DREAM AFFAIR

(Gatty ‘78) Ruffled creamy yellow with
chrome yellow beards. High bud count.
HM‘80 $10.00

DAWN LIGHT

(O. Brown ‘78) Well branched stems carry
lovely flowers of pale lilac with bright
nasturtium red beards. l$10.00

DREAM BUILDER

(D. Meek ‘79) Pure white stands. Falls
white ground with mid blue plicata
markings. Orange beards. $15.00

DEEP FIRE

(Schreiener ’79) Ruffled wide petaled
flower of rich, deep velvety red. Bronze-
red beards. $15.00

DREAM LOVER

(Tams ‘71) Ruffled flowers with blue-white
stands and dark blue-purple falls; pale

$5.00yellow beards. DM’77
DEEP THROAT

(Weiler ‘77) Early white with blue plicata
markings in the throat. HM‘78 $7.00

DREAM WORLD

(M. Dunn ‘78) Large, ruffled flowers of
smoky buff with lavender wash on falls.

$10.00DEL MONTE

(Luihn ‘75) Frilled beauty with full ruffled
form and heavily laced edges. Standards
warm light violet, falls a bit stronger violet
deepening at edges. Soft lemon beards.

$4.00

DUALTONE

(0. Brown ‘77) Lovely pastel bicolor having
apricot-pink standards and lavender blue
falls. Beards tangerine tipped blue. HM

$10.00‘78
DESERT ECHO

(D. Meek ‘80) Standards deep butter
yellow. Falls chrome green with light
plicata markings. A trace of violet around
orange beards. $20.00

DUTCHMASTER

(0. Brown ‘72) Deep butterscotch stan
dards. Wide ruffled falls are rich violet
with half inch border of brown. Contrasting

yellow beards. Good branching, sturdy
stalks. HM ‘73 $3.00

DESPERADO

(Keppel ‘79) BB26” Stands lemon-cream.
Falls ivory with sanded edging of gray-vio-

$10.00let. hafts purple. EAGLE HARBOR

(O. Brown ‘71) Large, beautifully formed
wisteria blue with striking deeper blue
beards; heavy substance and semi flaring
falls. Branching and bud count excellent
AM ‘74 $5.00

DIGNITARY

(Ohio ‘76) Lush royal purple self including
the beard. Broad flowers, excellent branch

ing. HM‘77 $8.00



EASTER TIME

(Schreiner ‘80) Large beautifully formed
flowers. Ivory-cream with wide flaring falls
banded gold. Gold beards. $20.00

FEMININE CHARM

(E. Kegerise ‘74) Light pink stands edged
golden-peach; falls light peach with golden
peach edges and hafts. Beautifully formed
flowers. AM‘78, Franklin Cook cup ‘78.

$5.00ENCHANTED WORLD

(Schreiner ‘79) Large, ruffled rose pink
with rose shrimp beards. $15.00 FESTIVE AIRE

(0. Brown ‘76) Ruffled flowers of orange
with domed standards and wide fluted falls

with pink blush on shoulders. Orange-red
beards. HM’77 $8.00

ENTOURAGE

(Ohio ‘77) Wide ruffled dusty rose blend
with tangerine beards. AM ‘80 $10.00

FffiEWATER
FABULOUS FRILLS

(Schreiner ‘76) Exciting, clean lavender-
orchid with heavily laced edges and wide,
full petals. Creamy white beards HM‘77

$10.00

(Keppel ‘77) Beautifully ruffled flowers of
medium gentian blue with tangerine
beards. HM ‘78. $7.50

FIVE STAR ADMIRAL

(Marsh ‘74) Superb! Ruffled, blocky, deep
blue self with lemon beards. AM ‘77 $8.00

FAIRY CLOUD

(O. Brown ‘78) Lovely formed border iris of
light shell pink with deeper coloring in
hafts and laced edges. HM ‘80 $5.00 FLAMENCO

(Keppel ‘77) Butterscotch standards and
flaring falls of ivory with dark maroon
edge. Many buds. AM ‘80 $12.50

FANTASY FAIRE

(J. Nelson ‘78) Smoky orchid pink blended
rosy tan on hafts. Burnt red beards.

Pleasing form and laced edges.HM ‘80
FLAREUP

$10.00
(Ohio ‘78) Flared and ruffled medium
brown. HM ‘80 $12.00

FANTASY WORLD

(O. Brown ‘75) IB. Ruffled flowers with

bright yellow, apricot and pink stands.
Falls same with deeper apricot-beige spot
pattern and coral pink beards. HM ‘77

FLOWER NOTE

(O. Brown ‘80) Wide ruffled Orient-pink of
heavy substance and velvety texture.
Rounded form with flaring falls and fire red
beards. $20.00

$3.00

FAR CORNERS

(Moldovan ‘78) Showy deep rose pink with
salmon amber undertones. Much in

demand. HM ‘80 $16.00

FOOLISH PLEASURE

(Gaulter ‘77) Ruffled delicate pinkish
lavender with tangerine beards. HM‘79.

$10.00
FASHIONABLE PINK

(Schreiner ‘76) Charming, rich flamingo
pink having wide, ruffled petals lightly
margined with lace. Tangerine pink
beards. HM ‘77 $7.50

FORMOSA SPRING

(Moldovan ‘78) Pastel blend of beige,
cream and pink with blue orchid in falls.
Bushy tangerine beards. HM ‘80 $14.00
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GOING MY WAY

(Gibson ’72) Ruffled white ground plicata
with wide band of deep purple. Orange
beards tipped blue. AM ‘75 $4.00

FORTUNE WHEEL

(O. Brown ‘79) Late. Widely flaring rich
pink with petal edges curled and laced.

$18.00Wide poppy red beards.

GOLD CADILLAC

(Gaulter ‘79) Rich yellow with small white
area at tip of orange beard. $15.00

FRESNO CALYPSO

(Weiler ‘78) Bright cadmium orange self
with orange beards. HM ‘80 $15.00

GOLDEN LEMON

(J. Meek ‘78) Glowing yellow self with self
$12.50beard.

FULL HOUSE

(D. Meek ‘76) Novelty. Border size

apricot-orange consistently having five
standards and five falls. Crinkled edges

and flaming tangerine beards. $7.00 GOLD GALORE

(Schreiner ‘78) Lovely flared and ruffled
rich gold self. Great branching. HM ‘80

$12.00FULL TIDE

(O. Brown ‘72) Beautifully ruffled and
fluted wisteria blue. Standards domed,

falls wide and flaring with pale blue
beards,

count. AM ’76
Excellent branching and bud

$5.00

GOLD RING

(Gaulter ‘78) Well closed standards of deep
yellow. Ruffled flaring falls of white with
deep yellow edges and hafts. Orange

$12.50beards. HM ‘80

GAY PARASOL

(Schreiner ‘74) Lacy edged amoena with
silvery white standards and wide, ruffled
falls of rose-purple. AM ‘77 $5.00

GOLD TRIMMINGS

(Schreiner ‘75) Standards creamy white
with concentration of gold through midrib
area. Falls creamy with a heavier brushing
of gold. Heavy orange-gold beards. AM ‘78

$6.00
GAY WINGS

(O. Brown ‘74) IB. Stands apricot yellow
with pink infusion. Horizontal falls are
peach with large spot pattern of apricot
brown. Yellow-tangerine beard. Different.
AM ‘78 $3.00

GOOD EARTH

(Hamner ‘79) Rich golden-bronze self with
$18.50ruffled flaring falls.

GOOD KNIGHT

(Ghio ‘79) Wide petaled deep blue-purple.
$20.00

GENEROSITY

(Keppel ‘79) Ruffled cream with deeper
wash on falls and lemon shoulders. $15.00

GYPSY CARAVAN

(Moldovan ‘78) Bright lace edge variegata
with gold standards and flaring red falls.
Golden beards. HM ‘80 $15,00

GENESIS

(Tompkins ‘77) Gold standards, falls white
with gold border and hafts. Attractive
laced edges. HM ‘79 '$10.00

HAPPY FACE

(O. Brown ‘75) Domed stands are medium
orange with pink infusion; horizontal falls
are medium orange with bright yellow
shoulders, orange beards. Ruffled and
lightly laced. HM ‘77 1$6.00

GLORY BOUND

(R. Nelson ‘78) Huge, wide petaled ruffled
flowers of light rosy violet and amber hafts.
Red orange beards. Well branched. HM

$15.00‘80
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HAPPY HALO JEANETTE

(M. Rogers ‘77) Wide petaled flowers with
creamy yellow standards and ivory falls
edged lemon. HM ‘78

JEANNE PRICE

(B. Jones ‘77) Medium yellow with domed
standards and wide, flaring falls. A white
spot accentuates the deep lemon beard.

$10.00

$10.00

HM ‘78

(Gibson ‘73) Broad, ruffled flowers of
beautiful form and color. Both standards

and falls white ground overlaid aster-
violet, pronounced rim on falls, beautifully
fluted. HM ‘74 $3.00

HEATHER BLUSH

(Hamner ‘77) Light violet and pink bi-color.
Vigorous. HM ‘78 $15.00

JOYCE TERRY

(Muhl. ‘74) Stands yellow, falls white
bordered yellow. Excellent. AM ‘78 $6.00

HEAVENLY ANGELS

(Gatty ‘79) Ruffled flared white self with
greenish cast. Light yellow beards. $15.00

KENTUCKY DERBY

(D. Mohr ‘76) Luscious, colorful, lemon

yellow with heavy substance and heavily
laced edges. Yellow-orange beards. HM

$5.00‘77

HEAVENLY HARMONY

(Hamblen ‘78) Lovely ruffled bi-color with
pink standards flushed violet at base. Falls
light violet flushed pink at hafts. Red
orange beards. HM ‘80 $15.00

KHT LILT

(Gibson ‘70) Ruffled standards of apricot
gold; falls mixed old gold and maroon on
cream base with old gold beards. Unusual
pleating and frills. DM‘76 $5.00

HOMBRE

(R. Nelson ‘80) A blend of medium copper
rose and golden brown. Wide flaring,
ruffled falls with purple blaze below dark
gold beards. $20.00

LACED COTTON
INNER CIRCLE

(Ghio ‘77) Flared border iris of light blue
with red-blue blot in falls. HM ‘78 $3.50

(Schreiner ‘80) Elegantly laced white self.
Closed stands and wide flaring falls.
Beautiful. $20.00

INSTANT CHARM

(0. Brown ‘74) Beautifully formed flowers
of rose pink with lavender saturation in
petal edges and warm amber pink hafts.
Domed stands and semiflaring falls,
Chinese coral beards. HM ‘76 $6.00

LACY SNOWFLAKE

(Schreiner ‘77) Snowy white with petal
edges scalloped and laced. Domed stan
dards, semi flaring falls with lemon beards
tipped white. Good bud count. HM ‘78

$9.00

INSTIGATOR

(R. Brown ‘76) Yellow standards, helio
trope lavender falls edged yellow. HM ‘79

$12.50

LADY OF SPAIN

(Luihn ‘76) Domed standards are creamy
blush pink, wide ruffled falls are dahlia
purple with fluted edges the color of
standards. Bright shrimp red beards. Very
nice. HM ‘79 $10.00INTUITION

(Ghio 'll) Large dark blue self with
interesting brown beards. HM’78 $10.00

JAVA CHARM

(Plough ‘76) Pinkish white standards,
$10.00salmon pink falls.

LAND OF JUDAH

(Boushay 'll) Standards are salmon pink
blending to ochre yellow at edges. Falls are
barium yellow blending to ochre yellow at
edges. Nasturtium red beards $12.00
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LIME JADE

(D. Meek ‘79) Ruffled chrome to yellow
green self with matching beards. $15.00

LAND OF OZ

(O. Brown ‘79) Lightly ruffled smooth
oxblood red self with brown beards tipped

$18.00red.

LOVING HEART

(Corlew ‘78) Ruffled and lightly laced light
pink with tangerine beards. $10.00

LAZY SUMMER

(Gaulter ‘79) Wide, ruffled and laced
medium orchid self. Beards white tipped
orchid. $15.00 LYRICAL

(Gatty ‘78) Ruffled peachy pink with a
touch of yellow on hafts. Flame red beards.
HM‘80 $10.00

LEMON BROCADE

(Rudolph ‘74) Light lemon yellow stan
dards, deeper toned falls with greenish
white center area. Beards white tipped
yellow. AM‘78 $8.00

MAESTRO PUCCINI

(C. Benson ‘72) Large, medium blue with
$4.00excellent branching.

LEMON CROWN

(O. Brown ‘76) Ruffled standards are
yellow. Lilting, flaring falls are white with
a prominent band of yellow. Tall and well
branched. HM ‘77 $10.00

MAGNIFIQUE
(Ghio ‘76) Large white with red beard.
Excellent branching. HM ‘80 $12.00

MALAYSIA

(Ghio ‘76) Large flowers of medium brown
with a light hint of gold in the center.
HM‘77. $10.00

LEMON LYRIC

(D. Meek ‘78) Ruffled flowers with lemon
yellow standards and cream falls bordered
lemon. Lemon beards. HM ‘80 $12.00

MANDOLIN

(Ghio ‘77) Large ruffled melon-apricot self.
HM ‘78. $8.00

LEMON MIST

(Rudolph ‘72) Light yellow self with wide
ruffled petals. AM ‘75 $5.00

MANNEQUIN
(Keppel ‘79) Ruffled buff-cream with pink

$15.00cast. Orange-red beards.
LEMON PUNCH

(Gatty ‘79) Wide petaled clean lemon.
Slightly paler in falls. $20.00

MARASCHINO
LILAC FLAME

(Hamblen ‘79) Lilac-pink self with lighter
area around smoky red beards. Ruffled and
laced. $17.50

(Keppel ’79) Blocky buff-pink with orange-
$15.00red beards.

MARMALADE

(Keppel ‘79) Deep orange with tan overlay.
Bright Mandarin-red beards. Ruffled and
laced. $20.00

LttAC THRILL

(Niswonger ‘79) Clean pale lilac-pink self
with pink beard. Excellent branching and
bud count. $20.00

MAROON BELLS

(Magee ‘76) Border. Ruffled dark red violet
self with brown hafts and bronze beards.

Lovely form. AM‘79 $4.00

LILAC SWAN

(B. Jones ‘78) Standards lilac blue, falls
$15.00white with red beards.
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MARY FRANCES

(Gaulter ‘73) Huge blue orchid with lighter
center in falls. Pale creamy beard. Wide,
ruffled flowers. Tall well branched stalks.

DM ‘79 $6.00

MISS PHOTOGENIC

(O. Brown ‘75) Beautifully formed salmon
pink with closed standards and fluted
flaring falls; Chinese coral beards. Great
branching. HM‘77 I$6.00

MASTER TOUCH

(Schreiner ‘80) Rich purple self with width,
ruffles and lovely form. All add up to a

$20.00super ins.

MISTY MOONSCAPE

(Roe ‘78) Light citrus white standards;
ruffled lemon yellow falls with lime texture

$15.00veining. HM ‘80

MEADOW ROSE

(O. Brown ‘80) Fully ruffled rose-pink self
with wide flaring falls and flame-red
beards.

MEMPHIS DEUGHT

(E. Kegerise ‘77) Ruffled pink self with
lighter area in falls. Medium red beards.

$10.00

$20.00

MISTY WATERCOLORS

(Niswonger ‘76) Rose-pink and lavender
blended with beige and highlighted with
coral pink beards. HM ‘77

MOCAMBO

(Denney ‘78) Odd tan standards and
purplish brown-green falls. HM ‘80 $12.00

$7.50

MERRY TUNE

(O. Brown ‘76) Ruffled, flouncy light violet
with red-violet at base of standards, on

shoulders, and in the heart, giving great
carrying power in the garden. Beards pale
yellow tipped violet. Prolific. HM ‘77 $6.00

METALLIC BLUE

(Niswonger ‘80) Silvery blue self including
beards. Super branching. L$20.00

MOON CASTLE

(O. Brown ‘75) Large, wide petaled,
smooth soft yellow self; yellow beard.
Lilting flowers on well branched stalks.

$6.00

MUTED MELODY

(B. Brown ‘79) Large flowers of creamy tan
with light lavender blue overlay. Cream
beards tipped lavender. $17.00

MY GIRL FRIEND

(Williamson ‘78) Lightly ruffled blend of
orange-pink and apricot with ocher toned
shoulders. Brick-red beards. HM ‘80S15.00

MYSTIC EYE

tD. Denney ‘78) Light violet stands with
deeper flush. Falls darker violet with deep
violet blotch. Gold beards. $10.00

MIDNIGHT LOVE AFFAIR

(McWhirter ‘79) Heavily ruffled intense
blue-purple. Light violet beards. Good bud
count. $̂20.00

MIRROR IMAGE

(Hager ‘79) Dark blue-violet plicata with
white ground. Ruffled and flared. $17.50

MIRROR MIRROR

(Gibson ’79) Rich golden cinnamon fancy
plicata. Stands nearly solid golden-henna.
Falls yellow ground with plicata markings
of cinnamon. A double line of brown

extends down from the tips of the
orange-brown beards. $18.00

MYSTIC VISION

(O. Brown ‘74) Light salmon pink with
amber pink hafts. Eye catching beards of
purple brushed tangerine. Great breeding
potential. $5.00
MYSTIQUE
(Ghio ‘75) Ruffled stands are light blue
with deep purple flush in midribs. Wide,
deep purple falls are delightfully ruffled.
Great branching. DM‘80 $7.50

MISS PERSONALITY

(Sexton ‘77) Frilly white with blue brushing
on fall edges. HM ‘78. $8.00
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NAVY STRUT

(Schreiner ‘74) Huge elaborately ruffled
Indigo Blue self. Excellent branching and
bud count. AM ‘77 $6.00

PATCHES

(Gaulter ‘79) Wide, ruffled light peach with
burgundy hafts and a subtle overlay of
lavender on the falls. Tangerine beards.

$15.00
NEON MAGIC

(O. Brown ‘74) Widely flaring orange with
closed stands and ruffled petals. A long
extra wide plushlike beard of orange-red
calls for attention. HM ‘75 $6.00

PATINA

(Keppel ‘78) Soft greenish yellow plicata
with olive tan border on falls and java
brown shoulders. HM ‘80 $12.00

PEACE DOVE

(D. Mohr ‘77) Cool blue white with blue
beards. Branching and bud count excel-

$5.00lent

OLD FLAME

(Ghio ‘75) Broad, full white with precise
pencil thin border of gold around both
standards and falls. Flaming red beards.
AM‘79 $7 PEACH FLOAT

(O. Brown ‘73) Lovely ruffled peach pink
self with deeper pink beards. Closed
standards; flaring, fluted falls, excellent
branching. HM ‘74 $.5.00

.50

ORANGE FROSTING

(Plough ‘76) Cadmium orange self with red
$10.00orange beards. HM ‘79

ORANGE GLAZE

(Gibson ‘78) Blocky orange self with all
$12.50good qualities.

PEACH TREE

(D. Mohr ‘79) Stands light yellow-orange,
falls pale yellow-orange with laced buff

$15.00edges.
ORANGE PUNCH

(Greenwood ‘79) Lovely orange-buff self
with heavy lace and rounded form. Bright
tangerine beards. $20.00

PEACHY FACE

(B. Jones ‘76) IB. Pale peach standards.
Falls peach with large spot of deeper
peach. Tangerine beards. AM ‘79. $3.00

PEARL FROST

(Rudolph ‘77) Ruffled cool white with pink
$15.00beards. HM ‘79

PACIFIC MIST

(Schreiner ‘79) Lovely, wide ruffled
medium blue self with all good qualities.

$15.00

PACIFIC PEACH

(Luihn ‘79) Flaring peach self with orange
beards. Excellent branching. $12.50

PHARAOH’S GOLD

(O. Brown ‘80) Rounded flaring flowers of
richest gold. Color deepens in the
beautifully laced edges. Deep orange
beards. $20.00

PAGAN

(B. Dunn ‘73) Deep, Ruby wine purple with
blue haze on the falls. AM ‘78 $5.00

PICAYUNE

(Keppel ‘77) BB. Ruffled standards are
yellow. Ruffled flaring falls are oyster
white edged yellow and strongly peppered
russet brown. AM ‘80 $7.00

PANACHE

(Gatty ‘78) Ruffled and finely laced white.
White beards tipped tangerine. $10.00

PARTY GIRL

(Luihn ’77 Large ruffled pink self with
brick red beards. Tall, well branched

$8.00stems. HM’78

PINK ANGEL

(Rudolph ‘73) Ruffled light pink with
deeper pink at hafts and deep pink beard.
AM ‘76 $10.00
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QUEEN OF HEARTS
(0. Brown ‘74) Stands coral pink with
deeply laced edges ; falls pearly white with
coral buff hafts and decorative coral buff

laced edges. Coral pink beards. Good
branching and bud count. Walther Cup ‘75
and ‘76. Franklin Cook Cup ‘74. Top AM

$8.00‘77

PINK CHALLENGE

(O. Brown ‘75) Luscious ruffled, medium to
deep azalea pink with coral beards. Good
branching.

PINK CONFETTI

(Gibson ‘76) Pinkish cream plicata with
rose pink markings. HM ‘78

$5.00

$8.00

PINK EMBER

(Gibson ‘73) Lovely new pink plicata with
pink ground. Standards veined violet pink;
ruffled falls have distinct violet banding on
clean rose pink ground. HM‘75 $3.00

QUIESCENT
(Boushay ‘76) Wide petaled clear white
with a touch of yellow at the hafts. Pale
Saturn red beards and lacy edges add
charm. HM ‘79 $7.50

PINK KITTEN

(V. Wood ‘77) Lovely little pink IB. with
$4.00tangerine beards. AM ‘80

QUIET KINGDOM
(Boushay ‘77) Wisteria blue self with
lighter area around white beards. Nicely
formed flowers. Excellent bud count. HM

$12.00‘80

PINK ‘N’ MINT

(Schreiner ‘79) Light salmon pink with
green infusion in falls. Pink beards. $15.00

PINK PLEASURE

(Shoop ‘79) Deep pink self with ruffled
flaring falls and pink beards. Well

$17.50branched.

RADIANT SUMMER

(Schreiner ‘78) Vibrant brassy henna
highlighted with golden beards. Wide
ruffled petals. HM ‘80. C

RAIN CLOUD

(D. Meek ‘78) Fancy plicata with blue
violet standards and white falls heavily
marked blue violet.

$12.00

$10.00

PINK POM POM

(Hamner ‘79) Frilly pink self near border
$10.00size. Floriferous.

PINK SLEIGH

(Rudolph ‘70) Beautifully ruffled blue pink
with domed stands and flaring falls, red
beard. Much in demand for the rich unique

$6.00color. AM ‘73

RANCHO ROSE

(Gibson ‘75) Standards of magenta rose are
ruffled and serrated. Falls are salmon rose

with overall markings of Daphne red and
beautifully ruffled and laced. Beards white
brushed red. AM ’ 78 $6.00

PINK SWIRL

(Wedow ‘74) BB, medium pink blended
toward orange; pink beard. AM ‘77. $3.00

RASPBERRY BLUSH

(Hamblen ‘76) Intermediate. Lovely little
raspberry pink with deeper toned spots on
the falls and beards to match. AM ‘79$3.00

PINK VANILLA

(Gaulter ‘79) Wide fluted beige pink with
$15.00deep tangerine beards.

PORTRAIT OF LARRIE

(Gaulter ‘79) Large medium blue with
lighter area below the beards. Conical
standards and wide semi-flared falls.

REGENT’S ROW

(D. Denney ‘79) Clear medium blue with
blue-white beards tipped yellow. Ruffled
wide petals. $15.00$17.00
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RBSGO

(Shoop ‘79) Ruffled white stands. Flaring
grape-purple falls with wide white border
and tangerine beards, Excellent. $17.50

SAN JOSE

(Ohio ‘78) Golden caramel brown with a

blending of violet in the falls HM ‘80$12.00

SANTANA

(Keppel ‘78) Intensely ruffled yellow
ground plicata. Standards are heavily
infused with brown. Falls have a half inch

border of brown. HM ‘80 $12.00

ROBBIE LEE

(Denney ‘78) Ruffled french blue self with
white beards tipped yellow. HM ‘80 $10.00

ROCKET THRUSTER

(Plough ’78) Large flowers of bright
orange. Ruffled stands have pink blush in
center. Wide flaring falls, red-orange
beards. $12.50

SATIN BOW

(0. Brown ‘78) Ruffled and laced with

standards of light orange buff flushed
magenta. Falls sandy pink with mauve
infusion and red beards. $12.00

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

(Hamblen ‘79) Broad ruffled blue-violet

with vivid red-orange beards. $17.50
SATIN GOWN

(Gatty ‘78) Smooth light pink with hafts
deeper. Chinese orange beards HM ‘80

$10.00
ROMAN CANDLE

(B. Jones ‘75) Fully domed standards are
bright orange, lightly ruffled falls are
smooth yellow with wide, deep red orange
beards. HM ‘78 $8.00

SECRET COVE

(O. Brown ‘80) Large ruffled flowers of
medium Wisteria blue. Wide arched falls

with tangerine beards. Lightly laced.ROSE

(Gaulter ‘79) Old rose with some deeper
coloring at the hafts. Rosy coral beards.

$15.00

$20.00

SHOWCASE

(Schreiner ‘75) Bright yellow plicata with
maroon shading in standards and (4 in.
penciling of maroon on the falls. $16.00

ROSE CARESS

(O. Brown ‘77) Light neyron rose with
rounded closed standards and wide flaring
falls with poppy red beards. Ruffled petals
are fluted and crimped. Excellent bran
ching. HM ‘79 $12.00

SILENT MAJESTY

(Hamblen ‘77) Large dark violet self with
$12.50matching beards.

ROYAL REGENCY

(Schreiner '~’l) Extremely wide petaled
deep blue violet with self beard. HM ‘78

$10.00

SILVER SHOWER

(Schreiner ‘74) Luscious lacy pearly-white
with a bright red tangerine beard. Well
branched stalks, many buds. HM ‘75 $6.00

SIMPATICO

(Keppel ‘79) Ruffled raspberry-violet with
rusty-orange beards. Lightly laced. $15.00

SAILOR’S DANCE

(Schreiner ‘73) Lilting medium blue with
lovely fluting and ruffling. Excellent. HM

$4.00‘74

SALMON RIVER

(O. Brown ‘71) Huge, rich salmon orange
with broad 3V2 inch flaring falls. Three well
‘spaced branches on sturdy stalks. HM ‘72

$3.00

SKY GEM

(Leavitt ‘73) Extra wide full flower with

light blue stands and deep violet blue falls.
Heavy substance. Lovely. HM‘77 $5.00
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SKYWRITER

(K. Mohr ‘79) Lavender-blue self, lightly
$10.00ruffled.

SPARTAN

(Schreiner ‘73) Glossy, rich red self with
clean hafts and self beard. Vigorous in
bloom and plant habit. AM ‘76

SPINNING WHEEL

(Nearpass ‘76) Lovely ruffled white ground
plicata with pale blue markings on the
standards and medium blue on the falls.
HM‘78

$5.00

$8.50

SNOIVBLAZE

(O. Brown ‘73) Ruffled misty orchid paling
to near white at maturity. A bright red
beard with purple base lends intrigue.

$3.00

SNOW JADE

(M. Parker ‘76) Large, ruffled white, with
white beard. Falls have a jade greenish
cast. Flowers have heavy substance and
branching is good. HM ‘79 $8.00

SPRING BRIDE

(O. Brown ‘76) Fluted, ruffled white with
lovely form and tangerine beard. Prolific.

$3.00

STARFROST PINK

(Gibson ‘76) Light rose pink self with
beards white tipped red orange. HM ‘78

$8.00

SNOWY WONDERLAND

(0. Brown ‘79) Snowy white with vivid
wide orange beards and shoulders overlaid
lemon yellow. $16.00

STARRING ROLE

(D. Palmer ‘73) Medium yellow self
including beard. Heavily ruffled blooms
have wide flaring falls and a glistening
finish. AM ‘76 $4.00

SOCIAL WHIRL

(Ghio ‘75) Sparkling white self with white
beard. Heavy substance and ruffles. HM

$4.00‘77

STARTLER

(Schreiner ‘78) Beautifully frilled and laced
white with heavy red beard. Excellent
branching and bud count. HM ‘80 $12.00

SOFT MOONBEAM

(Schreiner ‘73) Wide petaled, smooth cool
yellow with superb branching and great
appeal. HM ‘75 $4.00

STEADY PACE

(E. Kegerise ‘80) Ruffled deep red-brown.
Slight violet infusion at tip of gold beard.

$20.00
SONG OF NORWAY

(Luihn ‘79) Ruffled, silvery powder blue
with deep blue beards. Well branched
stalks. A fabulous addition to this class.

$15.00

STITCH IN TIME

(Schreiner ‘78) Wide petaled white ground
plicata with dainty edging of medium blue
on the flaring falls and wide stitching of
blue on the standards. Blue styles and
beards. Ideal branching. $12.00

SOUL MUSIC

(D. Meek ‘78) Lovely dark red violet self
with bronze shoulders. Violet beard tipped

$10.00bronze. ST. LOUIS BLUES

(Schreiner ‘79) Medium to dark blue with
lovely ruffled form. A white area surrounds
the near white beard. Yummy! I$15.00SPACE BLAZER

(Gibson ‘76) Clear medium blue self with

contrasting rich red beards. Outstanding in
this sought-after class. Large, beautifully
formed flowers. HM ‘79 $8.00

STOP SIGN

(V. Wood 'll) Lustrous medium violet self
with bright red beards. HM ‘78. $7.50
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STORMY STALLION TEMPLE GOLD

(Luihn ‘77) Exciting rich yellow with great
branching and bud count. Wide, lace
edged petals, orange beards. President’s
Cup ‘78, AM ‘80 $10.00

(Schreiner ‘77) Glossy, rich purple self
including beards. Domed standards and
arched falls. HM‘79 $9.00

SUMPTUOUS

(Gaulter ‘78) Heavily laced light apricot
peach. Domed standards and wide flaring
falls with buff orange beards. $12.50

TEQUILA SUNRISE

(McWhirter ‘78) Popular bicolor having
yellow orange standards and falls of deep
violet with a tan border. All petals edged

$17.50with lace. HM ‘80SUNDAY CHIMES

(Hamblen ‘78) Heavily ruffled medium
pink self with cerise beards. HM ‘80 $17.50 THELMA RUDOLPH

(Rudolph ‘76) Ruffled pale lilac pink with
deeper shadings. Pink beards. HM ‘77SUNRISE POINT

(B. Jones ‘77) Ruffled standards are deep
salmon. Semi-flaring falls are a bit more
apricot with a white area about bright
orange red beards. HM '79 $8.00

$15.00

THICK AND CREAMY

(Weiler ‘78) Large ruffled creamy white
with primrose yellow beards. HM ‘80 $7.50

TOY CHEST

(O. Brown ‘73) SDB, very late, 12 to 14
inch. Smooth antique gold with prominent
deep violet-blue beards. Closed standards,
flared falls; four buds. A darling. HM ‘75

$2.00

SUNSHINE EXPRESS

(K. Mohr ‘78) Wide petaled sunny yellow
with laced edges. Vigorous. $10.00

SUPERSIMMON

(M. Parker ‘78) Smooth, bright persimmon
orange with small white blaze at tip of deep
orange beard. Firmly held standards and
flaring falls. HM ‘80 $10.00

TREVI FOUNTAIN

(B. Jones ‘78) White flushed apricot in
standards. Falls white edged in apricot
gold. Orange beards HM ‘80 $12.00SUPERSTITION

(Schreiner ‘77) Rich, ebony hued dark red
black with self beard. Domed standards,
arched falls and ruffles. HM ‘78 $10.00

TULIP FESTIVAL

(W. Clough ‘74) Clear white stands,
medium yellow falls. Good qualities for
yellow amoena breeding. $6.00SWEET’N LOVELY

(O. Brown ‘75) Closed standards are light
pink with creamy laced edges. Rippled,
flaring falls are near white with soft
buff-pink laced edges. Pale, coral pink
beards. $5.00

TUT’S GOLD

(Schreiner '79) Rich golden self with wide
frilly petals. Thick gold beards. $15.00

VALENTINA

(Spence ’73) Large, ruffled and laced white
with heavy red beard. AM ‘79 $3.00

TAMPICO

(Luihn ‘78) Large red brown with dark
mustard beards. $12.50

VANITY

(Hager '75) Medium pink self with smooth
coloring and classic form. Prolific. AM ‘78

$8.00

TANGERINE QUEEN
(Marsh ‘77) Ruffled bright orange self with

$12.00red beards.
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WINTER OLYMPICS

(O. Brown ‘63) Beautifully formed ruffled
white self. Dykes medal ‘67, Rees award

S2.00‘68

VICTORIA FALLS

(Schreiner ‘77) Beautifully wide, ruffled
light blue with lighter area around a near
white beard. Excellent branching and bud
count. HM ‘78 $12.00

WOODCRAFT

(Keppel ‘79) Ruffled plicata of brownish-
red. Falls semi-flaring with yellow ground
and red-brown borders. Bronze tipped
beards. $17.50

VIVIEN

(Keppel ‘79) Clear light blue paling slightly
in the falls. Strong orange red beards.
Lovely form. Delightful.

WAN LI

(Moldovan ‘78) Ruffled and flared medium
blue.

$15.00

$15.00

WOODWINE

(Gibson ‘73) Much ruffled red on white

plicata. Standards nearly solidly colored.
HM ‘77 $3.00

WAR LORD

(Schreiner ‘68) Rich, deep garnet-red self
with nicely held standards and wide,
semi-flaring falls. Intricately ruffled, vel
vety finish. AM‘71 $4.00

WORLD NEWS

(Sexton ‘77) Wide petaled variegata with
orange tan standards and red brown falls.
HM ‘78 $10.00

WARM GOLD

(Schreiner ‘72) Large, warm gold self with
lighter area below gold beards. HM ‘73

$4.00

WELL ENDOWED

(Ohio ‘79) Very wide petaled bright gold
$17.50self. Tall and vigorous.

WESTERN RAINBOW

(O. Brown ‘75) Ruffled, wide petaled
lavender-purple with apricot hafts. Wide

$5.00fire-red beards.

WHITE RAIMENT

(Hamner ‘79) Heavily ruffled white self
$17.50with wide petals.

WINDSOR ROSE

(Schreiner ‘77) Ruffled, wide petaled rosy
orchid with falls a bit lighter in centers and
tangerine beards. Daintily laced edges.

$10.00HM‘78

WINGS OF DREAMS

(Woodside ‘75) Standards light pink, falls
creamy pink, tangerine beards. Wide
petals, laced edges. HM ‘77 $7.00
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SYMBOLS: Abbreviations following descriptions indicate Awards of the American Iris
Society as determined by the votes of its accredited Judges.
HC — High Commendation; HM — Honorable Mention; AM — Award of Merit; DM —
Dykes Medal, the highest honor; and respective year of award.

mis TERMINOLOGY

Amoena; White or tinted white standards and colored falls.

Blend; Combination of two or more colors.

Bicolor; Standards light colored; falls a different darker color.
Bitone; Two tones of the same color.

Plicata; Stitched, dotted or stippled margin on lighter background.
Variegata; Yellow standards; falls in tones of brown, purple or red.
Standards; The three upper petals of the flower.
Falls; The lower petals of the flower.

Irises listed are Tall Bearded (TB) unless otherwise identified.
BB — Border Bearded

IB — Intermediate Bearded

SDB — Standard Dwarf Bearded

Join the American Iris Society. Four Bulletins annually help keep you informed on all phases
of iris culture. Dues $9.50 yearly — to; American Iris Society, Ronald Mullin, Route 3,
Pawnee, Ok 74058.
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Brownes Sunny kill Gardens
Route 3 — Box 102

MILTON-FREEWATER, OREGON 97862

Date

Name

Street or R. F. D.

Post Office

May we substitute?
If so, name second choices

State Zip

Amount Enclosed $

Quantity Name of Variety Amount

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I I

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Postage and Packing $1 .50

Continue order on other side TOTAL





Brown’s Sunnyhill Gardens

ROUTE 3 — BOX 102

MILTON-FREEWATER, OREGON 97862

(Return Requested)

Third Class


